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The 2015 Community Investment Bond
Program, approved by voters on May 9, 2015,
is in full swing!

Brian Funderburk Credentialed

The first of three rounds of bond issuances were sold on August 20,
2015, and engineering task orders were then issued on multiple projects.
The second bond issuance was sold in 2016, with the third and final
bond issuance scheduled to occur this summer. The projects include
public safety, information technology, street infrastructure, and parks
improvements. Due to the tornado recovery efforts, some of these
projects were delayed temporarily. However, the bond program is now
progressing, beginning to fulfill some of the many infrastructure needs of
the community. The 2015 bond program is the first of many future bond
programs required to meet these infrastructure needs!

Brian Funderburk, City
Manager of the City of
Rowlett, recently received
the Credentialed Manager
designation from ICMA,
the International City/
County Management
Association. Brian is
one of over 1,400 local
government management
professionals currently
credentialed through the ICMA Voluntary Credentialing
Program.

Several other critical CIP projects previously approved are also well
underway, including the Upper Pressure Plane improvements, utility
capital maintenance projects required for the street bond projects,
Martha Lane Elevated Storage Tank demolition project, Dalrock-SH 66
intersection improvements, Big A Road reconstruction, and traffic signal
improvements at Chiesa-Miller (due to the tornado damage).
The City is continuing to observe higher construction prices due to the
continued growth of the Dallas-Fort Worth area. When the bond projects
were estimated, they included an inflation factor and contingency costs.
However, periodic project budget estimates are required to ensure
the project budgets still accurately reflect the volatility in the market
construction costs. In an effort to determine any impact to the City’s bond
program, staff is continuously reviewing remaining project budgets based
on prices recently experienced.

continued on page 2

CITY MANAGER RECEIVES
ICMA DESIGNATION

ICMA’s mission is to create excellence in local governance
by promoting professional management worldwide and
increasing the proficiency of appointed chief administrative
officers, assistant administrators, and other employees who
serve local governments and regional entities around the
world. The organization’s nearly 10,000 members in 27
countries also include educators, students, and other local
government employees.
To receive the prestigious ICMA credential, a member
must have significant experience as a senior management
executive in local government; have earned a degree,
continued on page 3
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Community Investment Program
Project Update - Highlights Include...
Primrose Lane

Project Scope:
Rebuilding the streets, sidewalks, curbs and
drainage system.
Project Status:
Engineering design is complete, with the addition
of sanitary sewer point repairs. Project will go
to bid this month, Council will award the bid on
May 5. Construction timeframe is 6-9 months.

Katy Park Soccer Fields

Project Scope:
Construction of two new practice soccer fields
Project Status:
Project complete!

Dalrock Estates

Project Scope:
Rebuilding the streets, sidewalks, curbs,
drainage systems, street trees and lighting
on Highgate Lane, Woodside Road and
Yorkshire Drive (red). The remaining
streets (yellow) will be designed now, but
funded through a future initiative.
Project Status:
Engineering design is 90% complete. Project should go to bid in July.

Traffic Signal at Chiesa and
Liberty Grove
Project Scope:
Provide for traffic control needs at this intersection.
Project Status:
Design options included a traffic signal or roundabout. Consultant
identified constraints with the roundabout option and recommended
a traffic signal. The design is 60% complete, installation is
anticipated in July!

Get the Complete Update!
A CIP financial status spreadsheet, updated monthly and containing every project funded by the CIP
(including the 2015 bond program), will be available later this month at www.rowlett.com. This
contains the original budget, current budget, expenditures, encumbrances, and remaining balance, as
well as a snapshot status that includes key milestones and progress that has occurred during the month.
Also available is the 2015 Bond Program interactive map. The format is compatible for mobile
devices and is easy to navigate. Each bond project includes the project location, project cost, project
description and link to the project status, all updated monthly.

2018 CIP
Bond Election
Project Input
Help us identify which
projects within the
City of Rowlett are the
most important to you!
The City is asking
for citizen input for
future bond election
consideration and
to help enhance
the ongoing effort
to revitalize the
community.
Projects to be considered
for bond elections should
meet the following
general criteria:
1. Result in a long term
fixed asset
2. Be valued at $25,000 or
greater
3. Have a useful life that
equals or exceeds the term
of the bonds to be issued
Examples of capital
improvement projects
are roads, alleys,
utilities, drainage
infrastructure, parks,
buildings, technology,
Hike and Bike Trail
Plan, and other
municipal facilities.

Provide Your
Input Here!

Early Voting is April 24-May 2

City Council Election
Election Day is May 6

In Rowlett, City Councilmembers
are elected “at-large,” which means
they represent residents of Rowlett
as a whole rather than being divided
into districts. In May 2003, Rowlett
residents approved an amendment to
the City Charter that allowed for threeyear staggered terms for our City Council. There are three places open on this
year’s ballot: Place One, Place Three and Place Five.
The candidates listed below are in the order they will appear on the ballot.
COUNCILMEMBER PLACE ONE
Robbert van Bloemendaal (incumbent)
LeighAnn Welk (Ms. Welk is a Write-In Candidate whose name will not appear
on the ballot)
COUNCILMEMBER PLACE THREE
Bruce Hargrave (Mr. Hargrave is unopposed and will be serving for another
3-year term.)
COUNCILMEMBER PLACE FIVE
Pamela Bell
Rick Sheffield (incumbent)
The early voting location for the City of Rowlett is inside the Rowlett City Hall
Annex, located at 4004 Main Street. However, Rowlett registered voters, whether
residing in Dallas County or Rockwall County, may vote at any Dallas County
Early Voting location.

Early Voting Hours
Monday, April 24 through Saturday, April 29 - 8:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday, April 30 - 1:00pm - 6:00pm
Monday, May 1 and Tuesday, May 2 - 7:00am - 7:00pm

Neighborhood Life Block Party Trailer

A strong neighborhood is the backbone of a
strong city, and neighborhood block parties
are a great way to build strong ties with
your neighbors. Book your date today, the
Neighborhood Life Block Party Trailer is now
available! It’s crammed full of the “stuff” you’ll
need to set the stage for a successful party, such
as chairs, tables, coolers, street barricades and
cones, games and more. Using the trailer is free
for all registered Neighborhood Associations, HOA’s and Crime Watches in the
City of Rowlett.
Not sure if you are in a registered Association?
Contact the Neighborhood Life Office to verify or to get your neighborhood
registration started today.
How do we reserve the trailer?
Email the Neighborhood Life Office at least 10 business
days prior to your event. If you need street closures, plan
at least a month in advance! Closing streets does require
the signature of all affected properties and Public Safety
notification, so give yourself plenty of time.
Want some help getting started?
Contact Neighborhood Life for individual or group
training to help you get your block party advertised,
organized and enjoyed by all of your neighbors!

cont. from p.1

City Manager Receives ICMA Credential
preferably in public administration or a related field;
and demonstrated a commitment to high standards
of integrity and to lifelong learning and professional
development.
Brian Funderburk is qualified by 31 years of professional
local government experience, 12 of which have been
at the chief executive level. Brian has proudly served
the City of Rowlett for nearly 14 years. Prior to his
appointment in 2013 as City Manager of Rowlett,
he served as Assistant City Manager for three years
and as Chief Financial Officer for seven. Previously,
Brian served at the executive level for communities in
Colorado and Louisiana.
Recent highlights of Brian’s career include:
• Received the 2015 Big “R” Pacesetter Award
by the Rowlett Chamber of Commerce given in
appreciation for outstanding contributions and
dedication to the businesses and citizens of Rowlett;
• Received the 2016 Garland NAACP Bridge
Builder Award, which recognizes individuals who
continuously strive to make a positive difference in
diverse communities;
• Led team effort to acquire the Bayside Land
Development project, a 260-acre site that will
generate nearly one billion dollars in private
investment. Bayside will bring tourism, jobs and tax
value to the Rowlett community, as well as raise the
City’s profile to the national level;
• Led City-wide, multi-agency team effort involving
the December 26, 2015 EF-4 Tornado, including
emergency response, short and long-term citizen
recovery aid, storm debris removal, and community
engagement.
About ICMA
The International City/County Management Association
advances professional local government worldwide. The
organization’s mission is to create excellence in local
governance by developing and fostering professional
management to build sustainable communities that
improve people’s lives. ICMA provides member support
to 10,000 city, town, and county experts and other
individuals and organizations throughout the world. The
management decisions made by ICMA’s members affect
millions of people in thousands of communities, from
small villages and towns to large metropolitan areas.

“

I have had the honor of serving
alongside Brian since 2007, and I
can unequivocally say that he ranks
among the best city managers in the
state. His commitment to the City of
Rowlett organization, as well as to
its citizens, is second-to-none. This
Council appreciates and admires
Brian’s ongoing commitment to
further his education by achieving
ICMA’s Credentialed Manager
designation.

”

Mayor Todd Gottel

National Library Week

April 9-15 2017 Theme “Libraries Transform!”
Since 1958, National Library Week has been sponsored by the American Library Association
and celebrated annually by libraries across the country. Observed in April, National Library
Week heightens awareness of the vital contributions made by our nation’s libraries, librarians,
and library workers. Libraries of all types – public, school, academic and special – participate in
raising awareness about the importance of libraries, and urging action for their continued use and
support.
People of all ages, backgrounds, cultures and beliefs come together at the Rowlett Public Library
for early literacy and educational programs, recreational reading, study and research, and to meet
and greet their neighbors. On average, about 500 visits – physical and (increasingly) virtual –
are made to the Library each day! Connecting books with readers, movies with viewers, and
facts with information seekers, Rowlett Public Library sparks curiosity and intellect. As the
community’s “living room,” the Library and its resources bring great value to the life of this
community.
The Library is also a technology center for people in need of free Internet access. In Fiscal Year
2016, whether taking a test, applying for a job, or improving their computer skills, citizens made
51,882 uses of the Library’s public computers and free Wi-Fi. Additionally, Library staff:
•
provided 60 hours of service weekly, 6 days a week,
•
checked out 319,173 items to 11,596 Library cardholders,
•
offered answers to 17,478 reference questions,
•
introduced 4,501 children to reading, and
•
educated and entertained 8,620 citizens at Library programs!
Technology has changed some of the ways people use their libraries, but libraries are not less
important, nor are they going away. As centers for opportunity, education, self-help and lifelong
learning, libraries are at the heart of their communities. Rowlett Public Library is here to stay!
We invite you to join in celebrating National Library Week by visiting your library to see firsthand how “Libraries Transform.”

Nominate yourself or someone you know
for this season’s Texas Smart Yard Award
at www.rowlett.com/TexasSmartYard!
Awarded three times per year by Code
Enforcement Officers and Keep Rowlett
Beautiful representatives, the Texas Smart
Yard recognizes those whose yards are in
harmony with the Texas native flora, soil
and topography. The Texas Smart Yard
winner must follow these Smart Practices:
Create a landscape that has the right
plant in the right place.
Demonstrate wise management of soil
and mulch.
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.
Reduce storm water runoff and its
pollutants.
Provide an environment for beneficial
insects, birds and small wildlife.
Contact Neighborhood Life
Coordinator Elise Bowers
972-412-6165
ebowers@rowlett.com
for more information

Library Advisory Board Fiscal Year 2016 Accomplishments
The City Council meets annually with each City Board and Commission to
discuss their respective roles, future direction and hear all about the year’s
accomplishments. The Library Advisory Board met with Council this month and
provided an update on all of their activities as well as this year’s plans and goals.
The Library Advisory Board consists of a group of dedicated volunteers
representing diverse areas of expertise and concerns, serves to provide the City
Council, the Director of Library Services, and the community with advice,
insights and recommendations for the operation and continuing development
of the Library, both as a stand-alone entity and as part of the community.
The Library Advisory Board is purely advisory in nature and consists of five
members, appointed to two-year, staggered terms, and three alternates appointed
annually.
A major Fiscal Year 2016 (FY2016) accomplishment was seen in the Board’s review and update of the
Library’s five-year strategic plan. Approved and adopted by Council on September 6, 2016, the Plan is not
only a Texas State Library & Archives Commission accreditation requirement, but also provides a refreshed
vision for implementation and evaluation of Library programs and services. Another late FY2016 success was
the long-awaited implementation of Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) functionality. Officially launched
in January 2017, this new technology is already delivering operational efficiencies, customer satisfaction and
positive changes in the way the Library does business.
Goals for FY2017 include a comprehensive review of the Library’s policy manual, as well as continued
collaboration with Friends of the Rowlett Public Library so that major funding for Library programs can
be sustained by these valued advocates of long standing. As key stakeholders, the Library Advisory Board
representatives will continue their work with the Library Visioning Task Force so that design priorities and
recommendations for furnishings and finishes at the interim Village of Rowlett facility can be presented to
Council. As was the case in saying farewell to the former Library facility at 3900 Main Street in April 2015,
members of the Library Advisory Board will again partner with Friends of the Library to plan and deliver a
grand re-opening celebration when the Library returns to Downtown this fall.

Citizen survey regarding
new space.
Established interim facility
design priorities.
Participated in selecting
relocated facility design
services vendor.
“Sandbox” Design Charette
Proposed revision of Library
Advisory Board description
in Boards & Commissions
Handbook
Texas Municipal Library
Directors Association
Award Achievement of
Library Excellence (11th
Consecutive Year)
Library Card Sign-Up
Month
hoopla digital media service
launch
Reviewed and updated
Library’s Five-Year Strategic
Plan

Arts & Humanities Commission Young Artist Exhibit First Place Winners
The Young Artist Exhibit is a regional
competition sponsored annually by the
City’s Arts and Humanities Commission.
The exhibit is open to all students, from
kindergarten through high school, in
the Lake Ray Hubbard area. Recognizing
talented young artists and their teachers raises

K-2, 2D
Sadie Field
“Lily”

awareness and appreciation of the visual arts
within the community. All entries were on
display in the City Hall Annex building from
February 28 through March 24, 2017.
The Young Artist Exhibit included both twodimensional and three-dimensional categories

9-12, 2D
Zahide Torresday
“Portrait Holding
Triangle”

6-8, 2D
Abby Windell
“Tree Frog”

3-5, 2D
Caitlyn Frosch
“Discovery Land of Colors”

in the following divisions: Grades K-2,
Grades 3-5, Grades 6-8, and Grades 9-12. A
new division was created this year for Special
Needs artists. All artwork must have been
created in the past 12 months. This year, the
Commission received 111 entries from eight
schools.

6-8, 3D
Rylie Chandler
“Untitled”

9-12, 3D
Madelyn DeJesus
“Preserver”

Special Needs, 2D
Zachary Stringer
“Elephants”

Public Safety Telecommunications Officer Week April 9-15
The City of Rowlett recognizes the pivotal role played by our telecommunicators, also known
as 911 Dispatchers or Communications Officers. These vital members of our public safety
staff utilize telephones, radios, computers and their technical skills to provide support to
Law Enforcement, Fire Services, Emergency Medical Services and other governmental field
personnel.
As in most communities across the nation, the Rowlett Police Department Communications
Officers are the voice of 9-1-1. They are the first public safety officials a citizen speaks to in a
moment of crisis. Communications
Officers are highly trained specialists
capable of quickly and efficiently
getting a citizen the necessary police,
fire, or medical assistance. They are
on duty 24-hours a day, seven days a
week, 365 days a year, providing rapid
access to Police and Fire services, as
well as a calm, reassuring voice to
citizens in distress.

Communications Director Beth English demonstrates
the City’s 911 communications equipment.

The Police and Fire Departments
of the City of Rowlett, as well as
its citizens, are very fortunate to be
served by such professionals.

Historic Coyle House
Now Available to Rent
The Coyle House is the ideal setting for your
special occasion. Hold your next party, shower,
family reunion, meeting or even wedding at
this beautifully restored property! Nestled in
picturesque Pecan Grove Park, the 2000 square
foot facility dates back to 1918 and was once
home to one of Rowlett’s founding families. The
historical structures adjacent to the main house,
including a picturesque drinking well and rustic
sheds, leave you feeling as if you’ve stepped
back into a simpler time in Texas history!
Reservations
972-412-6170 or at the RCC.
Visit www.rowlett.com/CoyleHouse
for more information!

Dalrock Road Live Screening Wall Enhancements
Begin this Month
Look for beautiful, live screening walls to replace the existing chain link fencing along Dalrock
Road beginning this month! Funding comes from the Community Enhancement Fund, a ¾ cent
designation from the property tax rate originally created in the Fiscal Year 2015 budget
and earmarked for projects, which will beautify the City of Rowlett. Implementation of
the FY2016 Community Enhancement project was delayed due to the tornado that struck
Rowlett on December 26, 2015.
The Dalrock Road Live Screening wall project includes removing the existing chain link
fence, scrub brush and trees along Dalrock Road from Briarwood Drive to Davis Street
and updating the project originally completed along Dalrock from Briarwood Drive to
Woodlake Drive, ensuring the landscape features transition smoothly. Next, the installation
of new landscape, including irrigation, sod and beds containing a mix of Loropetalum,
White Pampas and Wax Myrtle will occur to create the live screening wall. Lane closures
along Dalrock may occasionally take place, but will only be implemented during non-peak
hours.
There are many benefits to installing a live screening wall, including:
• Street and property beautification on a major entryway into Rowlett from IH30.
• Limit power outages in the area by removing trees from under electrical lines.
• Protect street from tree roots.
• Improved air quality.
• Increased property value.
• Improved acoustics by limiting traffic noise.
Future projects designated for Community Enhancement Funding include
streetscaping along Miller Road medians and monuments and screen wall projects
along Rowlett Road.

SPRING INTO SUMMER

Water Savings Tips

Shorten your Showers

Just two minutes less in the shower can
save 150 gallons per month. A shower
uses about 20 gallons of water so always
choose showers over baths, the average
bath uses 30 to 50. Installing a modern
low-flow showerhead can also help reduce
consumption to just 10 gallons per shower,
assuming you don’t stay in there all day.

Tame the Toilet

Toilet flushing accounts for more water
usage than any other activity in the home.
Replace your old toilets, which use five to
seven gallons of water per flush, with an
efficient modern toilet that uses only 1.6
gallons. Leaky toilet tanks are also huge
water wasters; a faulty flush mechanism in
the tank allows water to slowly and silently
leak into the bowl. To detect a toilet-tank
leak, remove the tank cover and add a few
drops of food coloring to the water. Wait 30
minutes, then check the water in the toilet
bowl. If the colored water from the tank has
reached its way into the toilet bowl, then
the tank is leaking. Repair or replace the
flush mechanism.

Summer is just around the corner! With just a little effort we all
can conserve water, make a difference in our water utility bills, and
provide a benefit for our environment all at the same time.
Rinse Right

Instead of rinsing produce under flowing
water from a faucet, fill a bowl of water.
Bonus: pour the leftover water on a plant
outdoors instead of down the drain.

Say No Thanks

Many restaurants will automatically
provide water at your table and refill it
often. If you don’t plan on drinking it, just
decline the refill. They won’t mind not
having to top of your H20 and you won’t
leave full glasses of water on the table for
them to pour down the drain.

At the Car Wash

streets and sewer systems. Even better,
install a drip irrigation system.
Have a Swimming Pool? Use a Cover!
Prevent the loss of thousands of gallons a
month from evaporation, and (bonus!) you
won’t have to clean it as often.

Don’t Let the Hose Run

When you water your plants (or wash your
car by hand), don’t let the hose run when
you’re not using it. Buy a squeeze (pistol
grip) nozzle for your hose so you don’t
have to use the tap to start and stop the
flow.

Hand-washing a car uses about 150 gallons
of water versus about 50 gallons at an
automatic car wash. The best way in terms
of water use is a self-service car wash,
since they use the least amount of water
because of their high-pressure hoses and
easy-to-turn-off pistol grips. Or, just wait
for nature’s next “April shower.”

Collect the water that streams off your roof
when it rains by setting up a rain barrel
underneath your gutter’s downspout. Reuse
that water in your garden instead of letting
it push motor oil, pet waste and garbage
from the streets into local water lakes and
rivers.

Water, Don’t Waste
Set up sprinklers to ensure you’re not
watering the sidewalk or driveway. Not
only does that squander water, it can also
carry fertilizer and pesticide pollution into

Hand washing your dishes can use up
to 27 gallons of water, compared to just
three gallons for new Energy Star-rated
dishwashers.

Get a Rain Barrel

Use Your Dishwasher

RECENTLY IN ROWLETT...
Big A Road Construction

New Signal Light

The reconstruction of Big A Road has begun! During this first
phase, both lanes are closed between Freedom Lane and the Target
shopping center for approximately 4-6 weeks.

The new signal light at Miller Road and Chiesa, which includes
dedicated left turn arrows, is up and running!

Bunny Fun at the Rowlett Library!

Pecan Grove Park Improvements
This Push up/Dip Bar is one of seven pieces of ExoFit Outdoor
Fitness Equipment installed along the Pecan Grove Park Walking
Trail, giving park-goers a variety of options to utilize while enjoying
their walk around the path.

Friends and families had a “hopping” good time at the Library’s
Bunny Hop program on Saturday, March 25. Friends and families
created bunny masks, made Pete the Cat Easter cards, and danced
to hopping good music (selections included “At the Hop” and, of
course, “The Bunny Hop!”).

Steadham Elementary Hydrates
Rowlett’s Public Safety Team!
Students and staff at Steadham Elementary recently held a water
drive and collected almost 3900 bottles of water. Thank you so
much to the students and school stafft for donating 120 cases to

Rowlett Fire rescue and 24 cases to the Rowlett Police Department!
This will be put to very good use in the hot summer months ahead!

COMMUNITY SERVICES NEWS
The Story of Lola!

Sweet, loving Lola’s first residency at the shelter was
in October of 2014, staying a little over a month before
she was adopted. Unfortunately, almost a year later the
shelter began receiving steady calls about her getting
loose from her yard. Sadly, one day staff even picked
her up with an
injury to her lip
and found out
Animal Shelter Maintains a 99%
she had gone
after a weed
Live Release Rate!
eater.
Over
time, Lola was
picked up several times and the shelter staff went to
great lengths to educate and accommodate her owner.
Lola once again came back to the shelter as a stray on
March 10, 2017. This time her owner did not come for
her, so she went up for adoption. Lola’s rough times
came to an end one week later, when a mother and
daughter came in and, after spending a few hours with
her onsite, fell in love and made her part of their family.
Lola’s new owners recently called the shelter staff just
to let them know how much they love her and that she
has not once tried to leave them!

Spring Cleaning often results in a garage
sale - here are the City’s garage sale
ordinances to assist citizens in conducting a
successful event!

GARAGE SALE

1
2
3
4

No permit is required for garage sales,
although only three sales in a twelve month
period are allowed.
Sales are limited to personal property only.
No merchandise acquired solely for the
purpose of resale may be included.

Garage sale signs may not be placed on
public property. Public property includes
street or road rights-of-way, which is
normally between the utility poles and
street curbs or between fences and street
curbs. Signs are also prohibited in medians
and on trees and utility poles.

5
6
7

Sales may last up to three consecutive days.

If garage sale signs are found in violation,
they will be removed and discarded at no
liability to the City of Rowlett.

Garage sale signs may be placed on
personal property only.

Please remove all signs within 48 hours
after the sale has ended.

For more information, please contact Rowlett Code Enforcement at 972-412-6283
or visit the
Garage Sale Information page of www.rowlett.com

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

City of Rowlett Municipal Court will be closed on
Monday, April 24 for staff development.
The court will resume normal business hours on
Tuesday April 25, 2017 at 7:30am.

National
Prescription Take
Back Day

Kid Fish Outdoor
Extravaganza
Saturday, April 29
9:00 A.M. - Noon
Community Park
8500 St. Andrews

The pond at Community Park
will be generously stocked with
500 pounds of catfish prior to this
FREE event sponsored by the
Texas Junior Anglers. The Kid Fish event is designed to promote the sport
of fishing to our youth. Prizes and trophies will be awarded to winners
in three age divisions. It is recommended that families bring their own
fishing equipment however TJA will provide loaner rods, reels, bait and
tackle to those who need them.

Saturday, April 29
10:00 A.M. – 2:00 P.M.
Rowlett Community Centre
The Rowlett Police Department
is participating in a collaborative
effort with state and local law
enforcement agencies coordinated by the Drug Enforcement Agency
focused on removing potentially dangerous controlled substances from
our nation’s medicine cabinets. A national take-back day provides a
unified opportunity for the public to surrender expired, unwanted, or
unused pharmaceutical controlled substances and other medications to
law enforcement officers for destruction.

Great American Cleanup Day
Saturday, April 22
9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Meet @ The Wet Zone Waterpark

Take some pride and ownership of YOUR City! Volunteers of all ages are invited to join Keep Rowlett
Beautiful in this city-wide parks, streets and lakeshore cleanup effort. Everyone is encouraged to do their
park to help clean up our beautiful City, don’t miss this popular semi-annual event!
FOOD • MUSIC • PRIZES: All volunteers are invited back to the pavilion after the cleanup for a volunteer appreciation luncheon. Enjoy hot
dogs, drinks, chips and cookies. Listen to music and share your stories of the day. Take part in prize drawings of goods and services donated by
local Rowlett merchants.

Visit www.keeprowlettbeautiful.org to sign up.
Email info@keeprowlettbeautiful.org or call 972-463-3929 for more information.

SENIOR ACTIVITIES @ THE ROWLETT COMMUNITY CENTRE
Potluck Lunch
Thursday, April 13
11:30 A.M.

April features cuisine from south
of the border, olé!

Senior Health Fair

AARP Smart
Drivers Class

Tuesday, April 11
9:00 A.M. – Noon
Rowlett Community Centre

Saturday, April 29
9:00 A.M. – Noon

Free annual event presented by the Senior Advisory
Board features door prizes and free screenings plus over
40 vendors, all with a focus on senior health. These
may include home health care, retirement communities,
doctors, pharmacies, and specialty organizations with the
latest information on different diseases.

The nation’s first and largest
refresher course for drivers age
50 and older, helping millions of
drivers tune up their skills and
remain safe on today’s roads.

Rowlett Senior Shuttle

Free Senior Transportation available to the Rowlett Community
Centre and Rowlett Public Library!
Seniors, the City
of Rowlett partners
with
STAR
Transit to provide
senior members
of the Rowlett
Community Centre
free
round-trip
transportation to the Community Centre and the Rowlett Library.
To qualify for this free service, passengers must be 60 years old or

older, reside in the Rowlett city limits and have a current membership
to the Rowlett Community Centre or have a program receipt. Senior
(60 years and up) Individual Community Centre Memberships cost
$10.00 annually and provides access to all Rowlett Community
Centre standard facility amenities and all free senior programs.
Seniors wishing to go to the Library will need to show proof of their
Library Card.
For more information or to make reservations, call 877-631-5278 and
press 5 (A dedicated agent takes calls Monday – Friday, 10:00 am –
2:00 pm), or visit www.STARtransit.org.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR...COMING UP IN MAY!
Memorial Day/Touch-a-Truck
Celebration
Saturday, May 27
Rowlett Community Centre
10:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

The City of Rowlett comes together to honor the brave men and women
who dedicated their lives to preserving our freedom. Citizens, friends and
family meet at the Rowlett Community Centre to pay homage to our fallen
soldiers.
This special day continues with Touch-A-Truck, a fun and educational
opportunity for children of all ages to touch, climb on and explore over 25
trucks lined up throughout the Rowlett Community Centre parking lot. We
will have a fire truck, ambulance, 18 wheeler, school bus and more!

SPRING IS IN THE AIR!

at the Rowlett Library

Visit the library for a variety of programs and activities
to entertain and educate audiences of all ages!

April Fool’s Day Hats

Saturday, April 1 - 2:00 P.M.
Make a big crazy hat for big crazy laughs on April Fool’s Day! Use
a grocery bag and colorful paper to create a silly hat.

Senior Book Club

Wednesday, April 5 - 1:00 P.M.
Rowlett Community Centre
Held monthly on the first Wednesday. The group will discuss Hour
of Land by Terry Tempest Williams. May’s book is Wish You Well
by David Baldacci.

Keep Rowlett Beautiful Composting Class

Saturday, April 8 - 2:00 P.M.
Composting is fun, easy, and the benefits to our lawns and
environment are immeasurable.

Easter Basket Craft

Saturday, April 15 - 2:00 P.M.
Family fun craft for valuable together time. Create a colorful
Easter basket with eggs and a bunny.

Family Story Time

Saturday, April 22 - 2:00 P.M.
Celebrate Earth Day! Enjoy stories and a craft promoting
environmental awareness.

Green Cleaning

Saturday, April 29 - 2:00 P.M.
Earth Day education continues at this spring cleaning seminar,
featuring recipes for eco-friendly cleaning products.

STORY TIME!

The Library offers story times for all ages...

Little Crazy 8’s Math Club

Tuesdays @ 4:30 P.M.
Ages 5-8
Nothing like your usual math club! This recreational, after-school
math club just for Kindergarten through second graders helps kids
enjoy the math behind their favorite activities, such as building
glow in the dark structures or cracking secret spy codes!

Love on a Leash

Second and fourth Wednesday - 3:30 P.M.
City Hall
Children can practice their reading-aloud skills by telling stories to
canine reading companions. Call or sign up at the Library Service
Desk today at 972 412-6161.

Whatever on Wednesdays

Wednesdays @ 4:00 P.M.
Ages 13-18
Get together with other teens and discuss current books, media
and online content. Topics could include the best TV series for a
weekend binge, the best Internet viral videos, the best games from
Tabletop and of course, the best Young Adult books. Best of all?
This material can all be found at the Rowlett Library!

Crazy 8’s Math Club

Thursdays @ 4:00 P.M.
Ages 8-12
Elementary-age children learn that math is fun! Every week, kids
build stuff and make a mess with math!

Baby Story Time

Tuesdays @ 10:00 & 10:30 A.M
For babies up to age 2
An interactive story time between baby and caregiver, which
includes board books, songs, nursery rhymes, baby sign language,
peekaboo, bubbles and parachute play.

Toddler Story Time

Wednesdays @ 10:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Ages 2-4
Toddlers will have lots of fun learning as they are introduced to
letters of the alphabet and new words to build their vocabulary.

Preschool Story Time

Thursdays @ 10:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Preschoolers
Continues a child’s introduction to the alphabet and promotes early
word recognition by encouraging little ones almost ready for school
to read along and learn rhymes.

ROWLETT LIBRARY OFFERS TECH ASSISTANCE!
Phil’s Technology Corner

Atomic Software Training

Phil Barott, Technical Services Supervisor with the Rowlett
Public Library, offers a useful technology tip each month.

This month, I’d like to tell you about an
online service the library offers called Atomic
Training. It is a collection of video tutorials
for different kinds of software. We subscribe
to Atomic Training through the same company
we use for Zinio, so if you’ve used Zinio
for electronic magazines before, you actually
already have an account set up for Atomic
Training. If not, it’s easy to do.!
Start off at the library’s catalog. In the upper
right corner of the screen, you should see a
place to log in with your library card number
and PIN. If you don’t know both of these
numbers, give the library a call at 972-4126161 and staff can help you look them up.
Once you’re logged in, scroll down and look
on the left side of the screen; you’ll see the
library’s databases. There’s a lot of neat stuff
here, so make sure to come back later and see
what else is available. For Atomic Training,
look toward the top of the list. Follow the link
to the Atomic Training login page. Once there,
you’ll need to either create an account or log
in. Once you’ve logged in, click on the blue
“Browse Tutorials” button to get access to the
main Atomic Training page. There you’ll see
five tabs across the top of the screen. The first
three are the ones you really need.

The first tab, Discover, has a full list of
available videos, broken down by category
and software company. There are videos
on products from Microsoft, Adobe,
Apple, and Google. Clicking on any of
those headings will drop down a menu
of available software tutorials. There are
also videos on a variety of software from
other sources under “Additional Training”,
including
Dropbox,
OpenOffice,
AutoCAD, and many others. For each
type of software, the videos are broken
down into short chunks, so you don’t have
to invest a lot of time to watch just one of
them. If you only have ten minutes, only
watch ten minutes worth of videos and just
focus on a couple of topics. The tutorial
videos follow a logical progression to learn
about the software, so if you wanted a full
course, you could start with the first video
and make your way through. However,
since the videos are broken down topically,
it’s also easy to find just what you want
and watch that video. For example, if you
just wanted videos on Excel formulas, you
could search or browse for videos on just
that topic. You wouldn’t have to watch
all of the Excel videos just to get to the
one you need. When you find a video you
want to watch, just click on the title to pull
up the video. If you want to come back to
it later, you can save the video for later
viewing by clicking on the star next to the
video title.

The second tab, Search, enables you to
search for specific topics. Browsing in the
Discover tab is great to see the full breadth
of what’s available, but if you know what
you need and don’t want to read through
a bunch of other stuff, the search tab is
for you. The third tab, Favorites, is where
you find all of the videos you’ve saved by
clicking on the little star.
The software tutorials are the primary
purpose of Atomic Training, but there
are more tutorials available. Back on
the Discover tab, click on the Online
Workshops menu. These are broken down
into several categories like Career Skills
and Computers and Devices. Examples of
Career Skills videos are Goal Setting, Time
Management, and Navigating Relational
Conflict. The Computers and Devices
section covers things like setting up a
home network, using various eReaders, and
setting up a home theater system. Those are
just a few of the available topics under the
Online Workshops.
We’re excited to provide this database, and
hope you all will get a lot of use out of it.
If you have any questions about Atomic
Training or other databases we offer, please
give us a call at 972-412-6161.

One-on-One Technology Assistance
The library offers FREE one-on-one sessions to help you get the
most from your computers and personal devices such as cell
phones or tablets.

One-on-One Tech Help
•
•
•

Every Friday
Rowlett Library
Flexible times

Two 30 minute sessions are available every Friday for reservation. Contact
Information Systems Administrator Phil Barott at 972-412-6161 or pbarott@
rowlett.com. Reservations are on a first come first served basis so call
today!

City Calendar

April
1

April Fool’s Day Hats
2pm @ Library

2

9

Pup-a-Palooza 2pm @
Herfurth Park

16

3

10

17

4

City Council Meeting
7:30 pm @ City Hall

11

Senior Health Fair
9am @ RCC
Planning & Zoning
Meeting 6:30pm @
City Hall

18

5

Senior Book
Club 1pm @
RCC

12

19

6

13

20

30

(972) 412-6100

24

25

26

27

Planning & Zoning
Meeting 6:30pm @
City Hall

City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088

8

One-on-One
Tech Help @
Library

Easter Egg Hunt
10am @ RCC

14

15

Senior Potluck One-on-One
11:30am @
Tech Help @
RCC
Library

City Council Meeting
7:30 pm @ City Hall

23

7

21

One-on-One
Tech Help @
Library

28

One-on-One
Tech Help @
Library

Composting Class
2pm @ Library

Easter Basket Craft
2pm @ Library

22

Great American Cleanup
9am-1pm @ Wet Zone
Family Story Time
2pm @ Library

29

KidFish 9am @
Community Park
AARP Driver Class
9am @ RCC
Prescription Takeback
10am @ RCC
Cardboard Boat Regatta
1pm @ Community Park
Green Cleaning
2pm @ Library

www.rowlett.com

